Amen Siakudumisa

_Amen, We Praise Your Name, O God_

With growing spirit \( \dot{=} \text{c. 112} \)

3, 4, 5 or 6 octaves
Handbells used: 25, (33), (38), (41)

3, 4, 5, or 6 octaves
Optional Handchimes used: 22, (24), (26), (28)

A full score including reproducible parts for optional djembe or congas, caxixi or maracas, and shekere or other large shaker are available, code CGB1035. An edition for 2 or 3 octave handbells is available, code CGB1036. Both editions are compatible for massed ringing.

Amen Siakudumisa © 1977 Lumko Institute, Germantown, South Africa. Used by permission. This arrangement copyright © 2017 Choristers Guild. All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A. Reproduction of all or any portion in any form is prohibited without permission of the publisher.
4 and 5 octave choirs double upstemmed notes 8va

5 octave choirs double top note 8va
Suddenly slow ($j = 66$)

*Bells play $mp$; chimes play $p$. All whole notes play vibrato.*

CGB1037